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Disclaimer

The views and opinions expressed in the following PowerPoint
slides are those of the individual presenter and should not be

attributed to, or considered as reflecting the position of Merck
or its management
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Whats in it for me?

Exploring a simple hypothesis and its possible implications

Adoption / uptake of biosimilars and ongoing engagement in
the biosimilars opportunity is driven by proximal interests.

WIIFM
Not a radio-station

WIIFM: What is in it for me? Recognizing that there are multiple “me” (stakeholders) and the “in it” may depend very
much on setting and context. Subjective Expected Utility (SEU)  subjective = a personal perspective; expected = to
account for uncertainty; utility = net benefit (what can I do or do I have)
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Whats in it for me?

Setting the stage
The “patent” is a concession that society makes toward an inventor, rewarding disclosure of an
invention with a temporally limited monopoly.

The inventor wins as long as the
monopoly is in force.

Society wins twice, once when the
invention is made available, and a
second time when it is free for anyone to copy.

https://abagond.wordpress.com/2010/12/07/if-america-were-a-game-of-monopoly/

Every-greening was probably never part of the plan
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Whats in it for me?

Commoditization?

Few select offerings

Numerous competing unbranded offerings

Barriers to entry given by
Intellectual property rights
and resulting monopoly
(allowed to make)
Technical expertise and
acumen (can make)
Consumer awareness / brand loyalty
(purchasing habits and perceived differences)

The product speaks for itself
https://produkte.migros.ch/m-budget-cervelas
https://produkte.migros.ch/m-budget-energy-drink
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Whats in it for me?

Is there anything we can learn from easy jet?

Very competitive price
Originator markdown/discount

Point to point network (vs hub & spoke)
Low cost airports

Extras cost extra

(including on-board catering)
E.g. device, patient support programs, web-tools

No reclining seats (simple presentation)

Core data (non-clinical & simple clinical trials)
Broad portfolio of biosimilars

Low overhead operating model: flight staff double duties (e.g. help board passengers, remove rubbish during turn-around),
minimal ground staff (on-line or kiosk check-in only), on-line ticketing only. Fly only one aircraft family ( pilot training and
maintenance/repair) (Core  manufacturing capacity and supply chain backbone. Outsourced  e.g. expert part-time consultants, medical
affairs infra-structure. One device platform)
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Whats in it for me?

www.easyjet.com

Well what about SWISS?

Point to point + Hub

Major airports
Reclining seats
Check-in at the airport
Frequent traveller points
Business class lounges
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Whats in it for me?

Competitive prices, choice of included extras
www.swiss.com

Competition
=

CHOICE
Loss of the monopoly also opens the space for more heterogeneous offerings.
Not all customers have the same priorities and trade-offs. One size doesn’t fit all.
WIIFM depends on YOUR1 choices

1. Stakeholder choices
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Whats in it for me?

For the sake of the presentation we will consider 4 types of stakeholders

Patients

Patients

Prescribers
Payers

Prescribers

Producers

Payers

Producers

By count the patients are the most numerous. In terms of influence depending on the health care system the payers may be the most influential
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Whats in it for me?

We will be symbolically putting on different “hats”
 to uncover barriers to adoption, opportunities and benefits

Pretend you were ill and would be switched to a biosimilar what would you feel and think, what would you be
worried about? The same for some one very close to you?

Pretend you were a prescriber, a key opinion leader (KOL), a payer/fund-holder, and do the same. Slip into
someone else’s skin/shoes and see what changes in terms of your perspective.
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Whats in it for me?

Patients
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Whats in it for me?

Biosimilar benefit vs. risk: you win I lose???
Benefit and risk of biosimilars are asymmetrically distributed
Benefit in the broadest sense is economical (reducing costs). In many cases this will
translate into better access to the “copied” therapeutic (by reducing the financial barrier)
and/or releasing funds to pay for other products / services  population benefit.
Risk is primarily medical in terms of poorer product performance in terms of lesser efficacy
/ effectiveness and/or increased harm  personal risk

Heads I win,
Tails you lose

The underlying concern: others have the
advantage, but I must pay the price

This has triggered a discussion on “gainsharing”, i.e. distributing the “spoils” more equitably.
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Whats in it for me?

The major patient concern is that of an inferior product and enhanced risk
For a true biosimilar this risk is very low due to the extensive structural characterization
(not impossible but not probable)

Analytics

Action of the body
on the drug

Structural
characterization

(Pharmacokinetics)

Primary Structure,
Amino Acid
Sequence

Totality of
evidence
Functional
assays

Action of the drug on
the body
(Pharmacodynamics,
Clinical Course)
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Whats in it for me?

Shape, Higher
Order Structure

Variants,
Deamidation,
Oxidation

FDA use of the term “fingerprinting”

Surface
Charge

Purity

Aggregates &
Fragments
Post-translational
Modification (e.g.
Glycans)

Once a compelling analytical bridge1 exists residual uncertainty is low
Development serves to reduce uncertainty and resulting risk
Regulatory appraisal serves to establish the nature and extent of residual risk
Risk is a composite of probability and severity/impact (Blaise Pascal 1623-1662)
Regulator evaluation considers the risk of adverse outcomes2 given the evidence at hand = conditional
probability3

Uncertainty / Risk

high

Residual
uncertainty

Analytical characterisation

P(Risk +| Anal+)

reads increased risk given analytical similarity

P(Risk  +| PK+, Anal+)

…given bioequivalence and analytical similarity

P(Risk  +| Efficacy/Safety+, PK+, Anal+)
PK PD Study
Safety & Efficacy Study

P(Risk  +|PV+, Efficacy/Safety+, PK+, Anal+)

low
Investigational Effort / Time
(analytics performed, patients studied etc.)

1 To the originator ; 2. e.g. unfavourable benefit risk, inferior product; 3. probability conditioned on a sequence of circumstances (given certain conditions)
= Bayesian Updating
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Whats in it for me?

…and what about immunogenicity?
VL

CH2

Heavy
chain Hc

CH1

CH3

Asn297

The main source of immunogenicity for human/humanized IgG rests in the CDR
(ideotype), which is screened for during clone selection as it also defines the
efficacy of the IgG. Performance of the CDR and thus its structure is also
assessed during the functional assays  reduces uncertainty (high probability of
concordance of at least one of the 6 binding sites).

Notwithstanding, fragments and aggregates, as well as impurities
must be controlled for to avoid extraneous sources of “foreignness”.

Hinge region1

VH

This is because:

While there are differences within the constant regions of IgG in particular
between ethnic groups it seems differences in allotype are relatively well
tolerated1,2  Supported by the tolerance of IVIG in which pooled human
immunoglobulins are administered to patients.

CL

Fab region

s-s
s-s

For a biosimilar of a human/humanized IgG the prior probability of
differences in immunogenicity occurring and leading to meaningful
differences in clinical product safety is low (to a lesser degree for
chimeric IgG).

C-terminus

VH
CDRs
Antigen

CL

H2
H3
H1

L1

VL
L2

Fc region

Light chain
Lc

L3

CDR = complementarity defining region
1. Bartelds GM, de Groot E, Nurmohamed MT, Hart MH, van Eede PH, Wijbrandts CA, Crusius JB, Dijkmans BA, Tak PP, Aarden L, Wolbink GJ. Surprising negative association between IgG1 allotype disparity
and anti-adalimumab formation: a cohort study. Arthritis Res Ther. 2010;12(6):R221. J2. Jefferis R, Lefranc MP. Human immunoglobulin allotypes: possible implications for immunogenicity. MAbs. 2009 JulAug;1(4):332-8.
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Whats in it for me?

WIIFM Patients: Depends on where you are coming from
No originator use

De novo introduction

 first time wide-spread access

Easing of restrictions
Restrictive originator use

 Earlier in disease life-cycle and
more frequent dosing

Wider access
 Milder forms, dosing frequency, higher
doses (e.g. if efficacy appears to wane)

Extensive originator use
The perceived impact of biosimilars on patients depends a lot on how things were before biosimilar became available.
This shapes the perception of risk and possible loss. Only patients already receiving the originator in suitable doses and
frequency have a risk of loss in terms of benefit risk. For all other eligible patients the comparison to the originator is but
a theoretical one as the did not have (any/adequate/optimal) access.
I have not heard anyone challenge an absolute favourable benefit risk for a biosimilar ( net gain for the patient. The
discussion I am aware of has always been speculating on differences relative to the originator).
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Whats in it for me?

Prescribers
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Whats in it for me?

WIIFM Prescribers: Many will gain, some fear to lose
No originator
prescriptions
Rx

Rx

Rx

De novo introduction

Rx

Rx

Easing of restrictions

Rx

Rx

 first time hands-on experience

 Less paper work per prescription
(e.g. applications etc.)

Restrictive
prescriptions
Rx

Rx
Extensive originator
prescriptions

Rx

Wider access
 More willing to give the benefit
of the doubt

The perceived impact of biosimilars on prescribers also depends on how things were before biosimilar became available.
This shapes the perception of risk and possible loss. Physicians who have prescribed the biologic widely may perceive no
tangible gain or even an indirect loss (e.g. effort in promoting the switch to patients, preference for a device, patient
support programs, research or educational grants, conference attendance), plus different degrees of risk/uncertainty
concerning the product quality / performance.
Physicians who in the past were materially constrained in prescribing the biologic and saw their patients suffer are likely
to feel comfortable adopting a biosimilar.
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Whats in it for me?

Pierre Bourdieu (1930-2002) - Habitus
We are the product of our socialisation. Our preferences and opinions are a function of what we have been exposed to
and which social expectations have been dominant in our microcosm.

Tell me what you like / dislike and I’ll
tell you which school you went to
1.The Habitus as a system of internalized patterns generates a collection
of culture specific and class specific cognitions, perceptions and actions
that the individual considers as his/her own, which (s)he shares with all
members of his/her class. (in a sense we have been programmed)
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David Sackett

Der Habitus als „System
verinnerlichter Muster“
erzeugt eine Auswahl von
kulturtypischen und
klassenspezifischen
Gedanken,
Wahrnehmungen und
Handlungen, die den
Individuen als ihre eigenen
erscheinen, die sie jedoch
mit den anderen
Mitgliedern ihrer jeweiligen
Klasse teilen.1

For decades health care professionals have been
taught to ask for clinical evidence.
They have learned this lesson well.

“Analytical characterisation” does not feature in a
simplified concept of evidence based medicine (EBM).

There is an ongoing discussion on the extent and merits of clinical data in
the biosimilar setting
This discussion is driven by
Thinking habits established for originator development. Clinical developers in the biosimilar industry have previously worked in originator
development programs. Downplaying the relevance of clinical data downplays there own importance.
Some manufacturers of biosimilars may see clinical data as a means to differentiate from the competition.
Clinicians show a clear preference for clinical data, and generally do not know what to make of the pre-clinical package (i.e. the extensive
analytical characterization carries no weight for them).
In reality however, the incremental evidence that an additional e.g. 100 -200 patients on the biosimilar can offer with respect to e.g. product
safety is very limited.
So while more clinical data may be offered (i.e. greater number of subjects exposed), from a purely medico-scientific point of view it does not
reduce residual uncertainty by much. However, it may enhance “comfort” materially.

Very common Common

For DEC with late onset
(lag time e.g.
carcinogenicity)

Window of
knowledge
gain, learning
Aggregate / cumulative exposure
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Rare

Precision of the
frequency/rate estimate

Precision of the
frequency/rate estimate

This discussion is important from a strategic point of view as the clinical package, e.g. sourcing of the originator, clinical operations etc.
contributes significantly to the cost of a development program, forming a formidable barrier for smaller entrants into the biosimilar space.

Very common Common

Rare

Latency
period

In market time

Medical affairs
Engage with the medical community and its gatekeepers

Evolving anti-TNF biosimilar clinical data landscape

Explain the evidential foundation of the biosimilars pathway

Entrant #

Address the expectation of clinical data to support internal /
external credibility among the medical community (ability to
withstand 3rd party scrutiny)  paradigm of evidence-based
medicine in which clinical data legitimizes endorsement by
medical gatekeepers

Infliximab

Collaborate to develop strategies for gainsharing, address
effort required in switching (support materials), as adoption
seems to be greatest where there is a strong coupling between
effort/investment and tangible benefits such as in Norway and
Denmark (e.g. reimbursement by DRG  savings are retained
by the service provider.

Adalimumab

1

2

3

n

As the “front”
moves

Etanercept

However, hospitals may also lose revenue  charge list price for the
originator while costs are lower (rebates etc.) and pocket the difference.

Entrant # 1
“We believe in science and will continue to do so.”
Danish representative at the Medicines for Europe Biosimilars
Conference 2017 London UK
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Whats in it for me?

2

3

4

5

6

11

12

The incremental information gain that additional clinical data on 200
more subjects brings diminishes with the number of biosimilars products
in a class/family approved  “prior” progressively dominates

Payers
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Whats in it for me?

WIIFM Payers: In many cases value for money rather than overt savings
No originator use

£

£

£

De novo introduction

£

£

 first time expenditure for these
products

£

£

£

Easing of restrictions
 Potential balance between much more
widespread use and lower per unit cost

Restrictive originator use
£

£

Wider access
£

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

 Some savings likely depending on
the price differential

Extensive originator use
Except for payers that have been funding extensive use of originator biologics, overt savings are unlikely. For all payers
there will be an improvement in value for money. More product at less cost. However, hidden costs may arise to replace
services (e.g. patient support programs etc.) that were not separately charged for.
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Whats in it for me?

Producers
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Whats in it for me?

Increased access implies an increase in size of the pie by units ….

How the total value will develop depends to great
degree on the unit price ( price erosion?)

http://www.titan-poker-bonus-code.com/news/why-some-poker-players-need-a-slice-of-humble-pie/
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Whats in it for me?

… but there are also more looking for a slice of the pie

Biotechnological Capacity (technical skill)

RUSSIA

Must haves:
Minimal acceptable quality

CHINA
IRAN S.KOREA
INDIA

Secured supply
Competitive COGS
BRAZIL

ARGENTINA

http://cliparts.co/clipart/2351609
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Whats in it for me?

There are numerous “new
kids on the block”
While some may only be local
or regional players for the time
being, with time and increasing
experience their ambitions are
likely to change.

Is fragmentation of the global biosimilar market likely?

Geographic fragmentation: Regional (South America), National (Iran)
Market share (tends to concentrate  right skew)
ARB 2014 (IMS)

Generous slices for everyone?

How strongly does order of entry weigh in to this distribution? What other factors play a role?

ARB = Angiotensin Receptor Blocker , DPP IV = Dipeptidylpeptidase IV inhibitors
http://shannonpresson.com/if-your-life-was-a-pie-how-would-you-slice-it/
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DPPIV 2014 (IMS)

Producers will need to place their bets
Segmentation: which part of the pie to go for
Positioning: how to convince the customer
You can’t be everything to everybody (a host of judicious trade-offs)
Clinical trial data  you can trust us because we give you more of the data you are looking for
Services  perceiving the pharmaceutical product only as one part of a solution (patient support

programs, educational offerings etc.)
Price  minimizing COGs so that profitability remains despite price erosion  e.g. economy of scale
Presentation  formulation e.g. route of administration, dosing frequency / injection volumes
Delivery system  functionality and attractiveness of devices
Identity  no-one is closer “take a look at our analytical characterization”
Cross product brand loyalty  you have trusted us in the past for other products
Confidence in the supply chain  no risk of stock out if you go with us
Buy locally  made where you live

…

Different approaches may work more or less well in different types of markets

Exactly the same, but totally different (?)
https://www.casinogamesupplies.com/roulette-supplies/roulette-wheels/32-roulette-wheel
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The basic bet : quality (value proposition) versus price

We make the best copies
No one copies as well as we do

Why pay more?

Forgery is our art form

Best value for your money

Quality you can trust

In your pocket, not ours

Expertise of generations

For you to spend elsewhere

The bundle that works
Serving your needs
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No one is cheaper

Whats in it for me?

Why pay for what you do not want?
Letting you choose what you need

WIIFM: Biosimilar producers
Fascinating business opportunity opening up
Biosimilars already have and will continue to reshape the biopharmaceutical landscape in many ways
(some unforeseeable today)
Many new players (Korea, India, Brazil, Argentina, Iran ……)
For many of the new entrants biosimilar products and biopharmaceutical manufacturing capacity are just
the entry point into innovative medicines
Under-capacity today  Over-capacity tomorrow (depends on access, demand and price)

Commoditization of biopharmaceuticals (buying biopharmaceutical API as bulk)?

Risks
Rapid price erosion, hyper-fragmentation, innovation renders biosimilar obsolete
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Whats in it for me?

Tying it all together
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Adoption and realisation of the biosimilar opportunity

Biosimilar products are part of a much bigger picture1

The “science(s)” beyond the science
Health care delivery and systems

(mechanics of decision making (autonomy and
authority), distribution of risk and reward)

Communication psychology

(addressing concerns and reservations)

Macro and micro-economics

Regulatory and legal sciences

(cost and value on a population scale
and for the individual)

(principled oversight and competing
legal principles e.g. laws governing a
marketing authorization vs. patent law)

The introduction of the biosimilar products reminds us of the heterogeneity of our health care systems and the subtleties therein. It is likely
that price will not be the only determinant of uptake and market share. However, it is likely to carry disproportionate weight in decision
making (entry ticket). Thereafter, there is likely to be a judicious evaluation of incremental value versus incremental cost by each purchaser
with respect to the specific features of an offering ( WIIFM).
1. Patient support programs, devices, rebates and discounts, sharing of the benefits (diagnostic related groups), brand loyalty and trust …….
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In conclusion: WIIFM?
Patients will win by enhanced access to today’s biopharmaceuticals (in particular where access
was limited to date) and to tomorrow’s biopharmaceuticals (where cost constraints may otherwise limit adoption  saving money to invest elsewhere).
Prescribers will win as they are less constrained in providing patients with a compelling benefit
risk proposition for the selected diseases.
Payers will win by offering more value to their members/subscribers.
The biopharmaceutical industry will win by increasing its understanding of biopharmaceutical
production, in particular process controls and process features (impact on PTMs).  Allowing
improved protein engineering of new products.
Biosimilar producers will win as a new market evolves and commercial opportunity is realised.
Society as a whole will win, as innovators will be encouraged to find new products to replace
current revenue streams.
The future is uncertain, and everything I said could be proven wrong (but probably not all)
PTM = Post translational modifications
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Thank you
uwe.gudat@merckgroup.com
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